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Mitochondrial respiratory-chain complexes assem-
ble from subunits of dual genetic origin assisted by
specialized assembly factors.Whereas core subunits
are translated on mitochondrial ribosomes, others
are imported after cytosolic translation. How im-
ported subunits are ushered to assembly intermedi-
ates containing mitochondria-encoded subunits is
unresolved.Here,we report a comprehensive dissec-
tion of early cytochrome coxidase assembly interme-
diates containing proteins required for normal mito-
chondrial translation and reveal assembly factors
promoting biogenesis of human respiratory-chain
complexes. We find that TIM21, a subunit of the
inner-membrane presequence translocase, is also
present in themajor assembly intermediates contain-
ing newly mitochondria-synthesized and imported
respiratory-chain subunits, which we term MITRAC
complexes. Human TIM21 is dispensable for protein
import but required for integration of early-assem-
bling, presequence-containing subunits into respira-
tory-chain intermediates. We establish an unex-
pected molecular link between the TIM23 transport
machinery and assembly of respiratory-chain com-
plexes that regulate mitochondrial protein synthesis
in response to their assembly state.INTRODUCTION
The mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation system generates
the bulk of cellular ATP in most eukaryotic cells. This major
task of energy metabolism is fulfilled by five multisubunit protein
complexes, referred to as complexes I–V, residing in the inner1528 Cell 151, 1528–1541, December 21, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.membrane of mitochondria. They consist of subunits of dual
genetic origin, encoded on both mitochondrial and nuclear
genomes (Mick et al., 2011; Soto et al., 2012). This exceptional
situation requires well-balanced and sophisticated regulation
of protein expression, transport, and integration of subunits
into the inner mitochondrial membrane, where they assemble
to form oligomeric complexes. Cofactors, required for electron
transport, have to be incorporated during the assembly process
to establish functional, redox-active enzymes (Carr and Winge,
2003). At the same time, cells need to be protected from the
production of deleterious reactive oxygen species formed in
partially assembled complexes (Khalimonchuk et al., 2007;
Shoubridge, 2001; Smeitink et al., 2006). Most of our current
knowledge on human respiratory-chain biogenesis stems from
analyses of patients suffering from mitochondrial encephalo-
myopathies, such as Leigh Syndrome.
The molecular details of the respiratory-chain assembly
process are best studied for the cytochrome c oxidase (complex
IV). Distinct steps of the assembly process have been dissected
and depend on so-called assembly factors. These proteins
assist in the progression of the assembly process and stabilize
intermediates in the membrane. Studies in yeast have provided
insight into mechanisms and regulatory principles of assembly
and have identified more than 20 complex IV-specific assembly
factors (Mick et al., 2011; Soto et al., 2012). Surprisingly, most of
these lack robust mammalian homologs. In the course of this
study, an in silico analysis that aimed to identify proteins with
sequence similarity to these yeast factors revealed potential
candidates, each of which awaits confirmation in vivo (Szklarc-
zyk et al., 2012). Clearly, the highest degree of similarity is found
among known factors involved in cofactor biogenesis, exempli-
fied by the conserved SURF1/Shy1 protein, implicated in heme
a insertion into the central subunit COX1 (Mashkevich et al.,
1997). Mutations in SURF1 are the most frequent cause of Leigh
Syndrome with cytochrome c oxidase deficiency (Shoubridge,
2001; Smeitink et al., 2006). Interestingly, corresponding muta-
tions in the yeast homolog Shy1 have been found to differentially
influence mitochondrial translation (Barrientos et al., 2002; Rein-
hold et al., 2011). In yeast, expression of mitochondria-encoded
Cox1 is highly regulated at the translational level. The COX1
messenger RNA (mRNA)-specific translational activator Mss51
is recruited to and inactivated in early Cox1 assembly-interme-
diate complexes containing the assembly factors Cox14,
Coa3, and Coa1 (Barrientos et al., 2004; Fontanesi et al., 2011;
Mick et al., 2007, 2010; Perez-Martinez et al., 2003; Pierrel
et al., 2007). In situations where intermediates accumulate, this
complex stalls Cox1 translation, so that the Cox1 assembly
status feeds back to its own translation. In human mitochondria,
factors that influence COX1 translation, such as TACO1 or
c12orf62 (COX14), have been described; however, it is still
unclear whether they represent functional counterparts of the
yeast proteins described above (Szklarczyk et al., 2012; Weraar-
pachai et al., 2009, 2012). Thus, molecular mechanisms that
regulate COX1 translation in human mitochondria are unknown.
The assembly process of single respiratory-chain complexes
revolves around membrane integration and stabilization of
central mitochondria-encoded subunits that are subsequently
joined by nuclear-encoded subunits entering the organelle
from the cytosol. Nuclear-encoded subunits of the respiratory
chain predominantly harbor N-terminal presequences for mito-
chondrial targeting (Vo¨gtle et al., 2009). The molecular machines
that facilitate their insertion into the mitochondrial inner
membrane arewell studied and highly conserved among eukary-
otes (Dolezal et al., 2006). Whereas mitochondria-encoded
proteins are inserted by the Oxa1 insertase, most nuclear-en-
coded respiratory-chain subunits are imported by the prese-
quence translocase (TIM23 complex) (Chacinska et al., 2009;
Neupert and Herrmann, 2007). This translocase consists of five
membrane proteins: the channel-forming Tim23, the closely
associated Tim17, the presequence receptor Tim50, Mgr2, and
Tim21. Yeast Tim21 associates with respiratory-chain super-
complexes to promote insertion of presequence-containing
precursors into the inner membrane (Saddar et al., 2008; van
der Laan et al., 2006). This association is critical under growth
conditions that restrict the membrane potential, which drives
ATP synthesis and transport across the inner membrane.
Despite detailed insight into the mechanism of protein import,
it is still unknown how preproteins, which are inserted into the
inner membrane by the presequence translocase, are directed
to assembling respiratory-chain subcomplexes. So far, no
assembly factors or candidate proteins that mediate transport
of imported proteins to the different respiratory-chain subas-
semblies have been proposed.
Here, we comprehensively identified mammalian cytochrome
c oxidase assembly factors. These analyses led to the discovery
of MITRAC12, which defines theMITRAC (mitochondrial transla-
tion regulation assembly intermediate of cytochrome c oxidase)
complexes. A detailed characterization of the MITRAC12 inter-
action network revealed gene products that are involved in early
steps of mammalian complex IV biogenesis and link assembly to
COX1 translational regulation in human. Our analyses reveal
a dynamic distribution of the uncharacterized human TIM21
between TIM23 and MITRAC complexes that contain the central
mitochondria-encoded subunits. We demonstrate that TIM21 is
the first assembly factor that is involved in the transfer of newlyCimported proteins from the presequence translocase to assem-
bling respiratory-chain complexes.
RESULTS
MITRAC12 Associates with SURF1 and COX1 Assembly
Intermediates
In human mitochondria, the molecular mechanisms and compo-
nents of early steps of COX1 biogenesis are ill defined. In
contrast, biochemical isolation of yeast Cox1 assembly interme-
diates with ZZ-tagged Shy1 as bait led to the identification of
new assembly factors (Mick et al., 2007, 2010) and extended
mechanistic insights into the concept of tight coupling between
cytochrome c oxidase assembly and translational regulation of
COX1 mRNA (Barrientos et al., 2004; Perez-Martinez et al.,
2003). Based on this strategy, we generated a stable HEK293
cell line expressing SURF1 with a C-terminal ZZ-tag. Isolated
mitochondria containing SURF1ZZ were solubilized and sub-
jected to IgG chromatography. Purified proteins were separated
by SDS-PAGE (Figure 1A). Mass spectrometric analysis identi-
fied a prominent low-molecular-weight band as the uncharacter-
ized human protein CCDC56, which we termed MITRAC12.
MITRAC12 is a conserved protein with a calculated molecular
weight of 11.7 kDa and contains a single predicted transmem-
brane span (Figure 1B). To address whether MITRAC12 was
a mitochondrial protein, we synthesized and radiolabeled the
protein in reticulocyte lysate. [35S]MITRAC12 was subsequently
imported into isolated human mitochondria, and radiolabeled
ornithine-transcarbamylase (OTC) served as a control.
MITRAC12 was efficiently imported into mitochondria and
became protected against protease treatment. No processing
of the imported protein was observed, suggesting that it is not
directed into mitochondria by a cleavable presequence (Fig-
ure 1C). Although MITRAC12 import was largely dependent on
the membrane potential (Dc) across the inner membrane, a frac-
tion was transported into mitochondria in the absence of a Dc
(Figure 1C, lane 4). Similarly, Dc-independent import has been
reported for small inner-mitochondrial-membrane proteins
(Wagner et al., 2009). To address the submitochondrial localiza-
tion of MITRAC12, we generated a stable Flp-In T-REx 293
cell line expressing the protein with a C-terminal FLAG-tag under
the control of a tetracycline-regulatable promotor. Similar to the
inner-membrane protein TIM23, MITRAC12FLAG was recovered
with isolatedmitochondria and only became accessible to exter-
nally added protease when the outer membrane was disrupted
by hypo-osmotic treatment (mitoplasts) or sonication (Figure 1D).
As MITRAC12 was resistant to carbonate extraction, we
concluded that MITRAC12 was an inner-mitochondrial-
membrane protein with its C terminus exposed to the intermem-
brane space (IMS). Identical results were obtained for authentic
MITRAC12 with an antiserum directed against the C terminus
(see Figure 4A). To support coisolation of MITRAC12 with
SURF1, we analyzed SURF1ZZ isolation samples by western
blotting with an antiserum against the C terminus of MITRAC12.
Whereas LETM1, an inner-mitochondrial-membrane protein, did
not copurify with SURF1ZZ, MITRAC12 was efficiently isolated
(Figure 1E). However, only minute amounts of COX1 were coiso-
lated, suggesting that the tagged SURF1 was functionallyell 151, 1528–1541, December 21, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 1529
Figure 1. Identification of MITRAC12 and MITRAC Complexes
(A) Mitochondria from control and SURF1ZZ-expressing HEK293 cells were solubilized and subjected to IgG chromatography. Eluates were analyzed by SDS-
PAGE and LC-MS/MS.
(B) Primary structure of MITRAC12. Gray box, predicted transmembrane span.
(C) [35S]MITRAC12 and [35S]OTC precursors were imported into HEK293 mitochondria in the presence or absence of Dc, and samples were treated with
proteinase K and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and digital autoradiography. p, precursor; m, mature.
(D) Membrane association and submitochondrial localization of MITRAC12FLAG were analyzed as described in the Extended Experimental Procedures. T, total; S,
supernatant; P, pellet. Mito, mitochondria; MP, mitoplasts; Sonic., sonication; Prot. K, proteinase K.
(E) Western blot analysis of IgG chromatography as in (A).
(F) Immunoprecipitation (IP) from HEK293 cells with anti-MITRAC12 and control antisera. *, cross-reaction. Total and Unb., 7%; Eluate, 100%.
(G) IP from control or MITRAC12FLAG-containing mitochondria with anti-FLAG-agarose and FLAG peptide elution. Total and Unb., 10%; Eluate, 100%.
(H) MITRAC12FLAG mitochondria analyzed by 2D-BN/SDS-PAGE and western blotting with antibody mixtures (anti-MITRAC12 and anti-COX4-1; anti-NDUFA9,
anti-COX1, and anti-ATP2). RCSC, respiratory-chain supercomplexes; V, complex V; IV, complex IV.
(I) IP as in (G) was analyzed by BN-PAGE.compromised. Therefore, we immunoprecipitated authentic
MITRAC12 from HEK293 cells after solubilization. Wild-type
SURF1 and COX1 efficiently coprecipitated (Figure 1F), suggest-
ing that these proteins formed a complex in the inner membrane.
To address the nature of this complex under native conditions,
we again utilized MITRAC12FLAG, which we expressed at endog-
enous levels and which could be specifically eluted from an anti-
FLAG antibodymatrix with FLAGpeptide. As for the endogenous
MITRAC12, COX1 and SURF1 were specifically recovered in
MITRAC12FLAG immunoisolations as assessed by western blot-
ting after SDS-PAGE (Figure 1G and Figure S1A available online).
When analyzingmitochondrial protein complexes by two-dimen-
sional electrophoresis (blue native-PAGE [BN-PAGE] followed
by SDS-PAGE) and western blotting, MITRAC12 comigrated
with a subcomplex of COX1 that we termedMITRAC (Figure 1H).
Native isolation of MITRAC12FLAG-containing complexes recov-
ered the MITRAC complex that contained COX1 (Figure 1I).1530 Cell 151, 1528–1541, December 21, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.Moreover, small amounts of mature complex IV were co-isolated
as indicated by the presence of a COX1-containing complex in
the eluate that comigrated with mature complex IV in the total.
In conclusion, purification of SURF1 led to the identification of
MITRAC12, an uncharacterized human protein associated with
COX1.
MITRAC12 Is Required for Efficient COX1 Translation
Copurification of MITRAC12 with COX1 and SURF1 suggested
a role in early steps of cytochrome c oxidase biogenesis.
Hence, we addressed whether MITRAC12 interacted with
newly synthesized COX1. Therefore, we labeled mitochon-
drial translation products, isolated mitochondria containing
MITRAC12FLAG, and performed immunoisolation. Purified pro-
teins were separated by SDS-PAGE, and radiolabeled copur-
ifying proteins were visualized by autoradiography. Among
the mitochondrial translation products, COX1 was specifically
Figure 2. MITRAC12 Is a Cytochrome c Oxidase Assembly Factor Affecting COX1 Translation
(A and B)Mitochondrial translation products were labeled by [35S]methionine in control andMITRAC12FLAG-expressing cells for 1 hr. Anti-FLAG IPwas performed
as in Figure 1G. Samples were analyzed by SDS- (A) or BN-PAGE (B) and digital autoradiography. Total and Unb., 10%, Eluate, 100%. RCSC, respiratory-chain
supercomplexes.
(C) Mitochondria isolated from cells treated with MITRAC12-specific or nontargeting control siRNA for 96 hr were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and western blotting.
(D) Isolated mitochondria from (C) analyzed by BN-PAGE and western blotting with COX1 antiserum or in-gel activity assays for complexes IV and V.
(E) Mitochondrial translation products were radiolabeled in HEK293 cells after siRNA treatment (72 hr) against indicated mRNAs. Cells were lysed and subjected
to SDS-PAGE and autoradiography.
(F) Detected signals as in (E) were quantified and internally standardized to ND2 (SEM, n = 3).
(G) In vivo radiolabeling of mitochondrial translation products was performed for 1 hr, medium replaced, and cells further cultured in standardmedium. Cells were
harvested at indicated times after labeling, and proteins extracted and separated by SDS-PAGE. Ratios for COX1/COX3 signals were quantified, normalized to
the pulse samples (100%), and plotted against time (SEM, n = 3); p values: 6 hr: 0.0146; 12 hr: 0.0149; 24 hr: 0.0418 (unpaired t test).
(H) Mitochondrial translation products were pulse-labeled for indicated times, and samples processed as in (E). Shown are COX1/ND2 ratios.
(I) 2D-BN/SDS-PAGE analysis of mitochondria from HEK293 cells after transfection with indicated siRNA oligos and radiolabeling of mitochondrial translation
products. Upper panels, autoradiography; lower panels, western blot. Arrows indicate COX1 in mature cytochrome c oxidase and MITRAC complexes.
See also Figure S1.enriched in the MITRAC12FLAG eluate (Figure 2A). COX2 was
recovered with MITRAC12 to a lesser extent, in agreement
with the observed coisolation of minute amounts of mature
complex IV (Figure 1I). BN-PAGE analysis of MITRAC12FLAG
immunoisolation samples after labeling of mitochondrial trans-
lation products confirmed this result and showed that no other
complexes containing mitochondrial translation products were
copurified (Figure 2B). To directly address whether MITRAC
was a genuine COX1 assembly intermediate, we labeled mito-
chondrial translation products with [35S]methionine and fol-Clowed the assembly of COX1 over the course of an extended
chase by separating protein complexes on first-dimension
BN-PAGE and subsequent second-dimension SDS-PAGE.
Newly synthesized COX1 rapidly accumulated in MITRAC.
Over the course of the chase, an increasing amount of radio-
labeled COX1 appeared at the size of mature complex IV,
while concomitantly the MITRAC signal was reduced (Fig-
ure S1B). Accordingly, COX1 was integrated into mature cyto-
chrome c oxidase from the productive MITRAC assembly
intermediate.ell 151, 1528–1541, December 21, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 1531
To analyze the function of MITRAC12 in complex IV biogen-
esis, we performed a small interfering RNA (siRNA)-mediated
knockdown of MITRAC12 in HEK293 cells. MITRAC12 knock-
down resulted in a growth defect that was rescued by expression
of MITRAC12FLAG, indicating that the construct was functional
(Figure S1C). Specific MITRAC12 siRNA-treated and nontarget-
ing control cells were initially subjected to steady-state protein
analysis. MITRAC12-depleted cells displayed a selective reduc-
tion of COX1 and the early-assembling nuclear-encoded subunit
COX4-1. In contrast, COX6A, a peripheral late-associating
complex subunit, was hardly affected (Figure 2C). In agreement
with this observation, mitochondria from MITRAC12-depleted
cells displayed reduced cytochrome c oxidase activity as as-
sessed by in-gel activity staining of mitochondrial protein
complexes and enzyme activity measurements, whereas
complex V activity was not affected (Figures 2D and S1D).
When we analyzed the amounts of complex IV by BN-PAGE
and western blotting or ELISA, we found them significantly
reduced in mitochondria lacking MITRAC12 as compared to
the control (Figures 2D and S1E). The loss of cytochrome c
oxidase activity in MITRAC12 siRNA-treated cells directly corre-
lated with the reduction in the amount of complex IV, suggesting
that the remaining complexes maintained wild-type activity (Fig-
ure S1F). Because MITRAC12 had not been identified as
a complex IV subunit, we reasoned that MITRAC12 could be
involved in complex IV biogenesis. Yeast complex IV assembly
mutants and patient cells affected in c12orf62 display defects
in COX1 translation. Thus, we usedmetabolic labeling to analyze
mitochondrial translation in cells depleted for MITRAC12 or
c12orf62. COX1 translation was specifically affected in
HEK293 cells with reduced levels of MITRAC12 or c12orf62 (Fig-
ure 2E). Similarly, the selective reduction of COX1 was also
apparent when fibroblasts were used (Figure S1G). COX1
labeling was reduced to approximately 50% (Figure 2F). To
address whether the reduction of COX1 in MITRAC12-depleted
cells was due to increased turnover by the mitochondrial quality-
control system, we pulse-labeled mitochondrial translation
products in control and MITRAC12-depleted cells and followed
the labeled proteins for prolonged time. The stability of COX1
was clearly reduced in MITRAC12-depleted cells compared to
control cells after extended chase periods; however, the half-
life of COX1 in MITRAC12-depleted cells exceeded 21 hr (Fig-
ure 2G). To ascertain that the reduction of the COX1 signal
primarily reflected a reduced rate of translation, we used
pulse-labeling to analyze the synthesis of mitochondrial transla-
tion products at short time points of 10 and 15min. As expected,
COX1 synthesis was specifically reduced in MITRAC12-
depleted cells (Figure 2H). The level of COX1 synthesis and
partial stability upon MITRAC12 depletion is probably due to
residual amounts of MITRAC12 still present in mitochondria
(see Figures 2C and 2E).
To address whether the observed reduction in COX1 transla-
tion correlated with a lack of MITRAC, labeled mitochondria-en-
coded proteins that assembled into mitochondrial protein
complexes were analyzed by 2D-BN/SDS-PAGE. These anal-
yses revealed a specific reduction of COX1 in the MITRAC
complex and concomitantly a reduction of newly synthesized
COX1 in mature cytochrome c oxidase (Figure 2I). Based on1532 Cell 151, 1528–1541, December 21, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.these findings, we concluded that MITRAC12 was involved in
early steps of COX1 assembly, manifested in the MITRAC
complex. Moreover, our experiments reveal a specific role of
MITRAC12 in COX1 translation, indicating a tight coupling
between complex assembly and the translational regulation of
its core subunit, as seen in yeast.
MITRAC12 Interacts with Multiple Assembly Factors
To define interactions of MITRAC12, we used a quan-
titative affinity purification/mass spectrometry (AP/MS)
approach. MITRAC12-containing complexes were purified via
MITRAC12FLAG after differential stable isotope labeling with
amino acids in cell culture (SILAC). A fraction of the eluates
was analyzed by western blotting for the presence of
MITRAC12, COX1, and SURF1 (Figure 3A). Remaining eluates
were analyzed by SDS-PAGE separation and quantitative MS
to determine proteins that were specifically enriched with the
bait (see Experimental Procedures). Four independent repli-
cates were performed, and the mean ratios of proteins quanti-
fied in at least two replicates were plotted against their p values
(Figure 3B and Table S1). Among the specific MITRAC12 inter-
action partners were central structural complex IV subunits
such as COX1, COX3, COX4, COX5A, and COX6C and the
assembly factors SURF1, COX15, COX16, as well as the recently
identified c12orf62. Unexpectedly, we identified an uncharacter-
ized protein resembling the TIM23 complex subunit Tim21 in
yeast as an interacting protein. Moreover, the uncharacterized
open reading frame c7orf44, the protein product of which has
sequence similarity to yeast Coa1 (Szklarczyk et al., 2012) and
that we term MITRAC15, as well as CMC1, a protein that is sug-
gested to play a role in copper trafficking in yeast (Horn et al.,
2008), were identified. Western blot analyses confirmed interac-
tions with TIM21, COX subunits, SURF1, c12orf62, and
MITRAC15, whereas abundant proteins of other complexes
were not copurified with MITRAC12 complexes (Figure 3C).
Because c12orf62 was recently identified as a protein required
for complex IV biogenesis and shown to be involved in regulation
of COX1 translation, we set out to address whether COX1,
MITRAC12, and c12orf62 formed a common complex. There-
fore, a stable cell line expressing c12orf62FLAG was generated,
and complexes containing the FLAG-tagged protein were iso-
lated. Similar to MITRAC12FLAG, c12orf62FLAG efficiently coiso-
lated COX1 and SURF1 (Figure 3D). Moreover, BN-PAGE anal-
yses confirmed the presence of MITRAC12 and COX1 in an
isolated complex resembling MITRAC (Figure 3E). Considering
the previously identified role of c12orf62 in COX1 translation
and the fact that a loss of its function leads to cytochrome c
oxidase deficiency, causing fatal neonatal lactic acidosis (Wer-
aarpachai et al., 2012), its identification as aMITRAC constituent
supports our experimental strategy to identify assembly factors.
Moreover, we hypothesize that proteins identified here could
represent candidates affected in human oxidative phosphoryla-
tion disorders.
MITRAC15 and CMC1 Display Different Interaction
Patterns
One disease-candidate protein, MITRAC15, was uncharacter-
ized and previously not linked to mitochondrial function. Thus,
Figure 3. MITRAC12 Interaction Network Reveals Interaction with c12orf62
(A) SILAC to differentially label MITRAC12FLAG-expressing and control cells. Equal amounts of mitochondria were solubilized and subjected to anti-FLAG IP
followed by native elution. Eluate was analyzed by SDS-PAGE and LC-MS or western blotting.
(B) Normalized enrichment ratios were calculated from four independent experiments with label switch as in (A) and log-transformed. Mean enrichment ratios
were plotted against p values determined by a one-sided t test. Significance thresholds were set at p values < 0.01 and mean enrichment ratios > 15 (dashed
lines). Structural complex IV subunits: blue; known and novel assembly factors: red.
(C–E) Anti-FLAG IPs from indicated cell lines, analyzed by SDS- (C and D) or BN-PAGE (E), followed by western blotting. Total, 3.3%, Eluate, 100%. See also
Table S1.we generated a MITRAC15FLAG-expressing cell line to analyze
protein interactions and its submitochondrial localization and
topology. Like other integral membrane proteins, such as
TIM23orMITRAC12,MITRAC15was recovered in the pellet frac-
tionafter carbonateextraction andultracentrifugation (Figure4A).
Moreover, the C-terminal FLAG-tag was protected from exter-
nally added protease in intact mitochondria and only became
accessible when the outer membrane was ruptured by osmotic
swelling or membrane solubilization, whereas the mitochondrial
inner-membrane protein LETM1 that faces the matrix remained
protected in mitoplasts (Figure 4A, lanes 4–9). Thus, MITRAC15
behaved as an integral membrane protein with its C terminus
facing the IMS. Immunoisolation of MITRAC15FLAG led to copur-
ification ofMITRAC12, SURF1, COX1, andTIM21, supporting theCobservedcoisolation analyses. Surprisingly,we reproducibly coi-
solated the integral membrane protein NDUFB8, a subunit of
complex I, with MITRAC15, whereas tested subunits of
complexes III and V were not recovered (Figure 4B). Despite
this association, the FLAG-tagged MITRAC15 could not be de-
tected in complexes on BN-PAGE (data not shown). It is possible
that the C-terminal tag in combination with the harsh BN-PAGE
conditions, in which the Coomassie dye can affect the stringency
of detergent properties (Wittig et al., 2006), dissociated it from
complexes. To assess the role of MITRAC15 in respiratory-chain
biogenesis, we analyzed MITRAC15 knockdown cells by BN-
PAGE. In knockdown cells, the levels of cytochrome c oxidase
and NADH CoQ reductase (complex I) were specifically affected
(Figure 4C). As a loading control, we decorated complexes II, III,ell 151, 1528–1541, December 21, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 1533
Figure 4. MITRAC15 and CMC1 Are MITRAC-Associated Assembly Factors
(A) Membrane association and submitochondrial localization of MITRAC15FLAG as described in the Extended Experimental Procedures. T, total; S, supernatant;
P, pellet; Mito, mitochondria; MP, mitoplasts; Sonic., sonication; Prot. K, proteinase K.
(B) MITRAC15FLAG mitochondria were solubilized, and IPs performed with anti-FLAG-agarose. Samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and western blotting.
(C) BN-PAGE analysis of indicated siRNA knockdown fibroblasts. Antibodies directed against subunits of OXPHOS complexes I–Vwere used for immunoblotting.
(D) Isolated mitochondria containing CMC1FLAG and analyzed by 2D-BN/SDS-PAGE and western blotting.
(E and F) Anti-FLAG IP from solubilized CMC1FLAG mitochondria analyzed by BN- (E) or SDS-PAGE (F) and western blotting. Total, 1%; Eluate, 50% for SDS-
PAGE, 100% BN-PAGE.and V, the levels of which were reproducibly not significantly
affected upon MITRAC15 depletion. A quantification of complex
IV and I levels revealed an 80% and 40% reduction, respectively.
Hence, we concluded that MITRAC15 functions in both complex
IV and complex I biogenesis.
Next, we analyzed CMC1 complexes in mitochondria from
a stable cell line expressing CMC1FLAG. In 2D-BN/SDS-PAGE
analyses, CMC1 formed complexes that comigrated with the
MITRAC complex (Figure 4D). To show that these complexes
represented the identical species rather than comigrating inde-
pendent complexes, we performed anti-FLAG purification.
CMC1 efficiently isolated solely the MITRAC complex on BN-
PAGE (Figure 4E), which could be confirmed by SDS-PAGE anal-
ysis. However, in contrast to MITRAC15FLAG, CMC1FLAG did not
coisolate SURF1 or TIM21 in significant amounts, suggesting
that the MITRAC complex detected on BN-PAGE represented
a heterogeneous population (Figure 4F).
By analyzing MITRAC12 interaction partners, we show that
recently identified assembly factors, such as c12orf62, CMC1,
and the novel assembly factor MITRAC15, are constituents of
MITRAC complexes. Moreover, our analyses link MITRAC15 to
both complex I and IV biogenesis.1534 Cell 151, 1528–1541, December 21, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.TIM21 Is a Constituent of Cytochrome c Oxidase
Assembly Intermediates
To evaluate MITRAC12-containing complexes in an unbiased
approach, we performed quantitative MS analyses of protein
complexes after separation by BN-PAGE. We carried out SILAC
and isolatedMITRAC12FLAG-containingcomplexes fromdifferen-
tially labeled mitochondria for subsequent separation by BN-
PAGE.A fractionof theeluateswereanalyzedbywesternblotting,
revealing specific enrichment of MITRAC complexes (Figure 5A).
Themajorityof thesamplewasapplied toa singlegel lane, stained
withcolloidalCommassie, andcut into20slices for liquidchroma-
tography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS) analyses. After quantifica-
tion, the normalized abundance profiles of the identified proteins
were calculated (TableS2). TheMITRAC12 (bait) profile displayed
several peaks of different intensities (Figure 5B, left). Slices 18–20
corresponded to the bottom of the BN-PAGE lane, where mono-
meric proteins not in complex with other proteins would be ex-
pected. The small peak in fraction 10 corresponded in size to
mature complex IV. Indeed, except for COX1, all identified cyto-
chrome c oxidase structural subunits showed the highest abun-
dance in slice 10 (Figure 5C). MITRAC12, however, exhibited
highest abundances in two additional peaks (slices 13 and 15)
that correspond in size to the MITRAC complexes. Consistently,
theCOX1profile displayed several distinct intensitymaxima in sli-
ces 10, 13, and 15. Moreover, other MITRAC components, such
as CMC1 and c12orf62, peaked in slice 15. For an unbiased clas-
sification of the identified proteins into different complexes, the
profiles calculated based on two independent experiments
(including label-switch) were subjected to hierarchical clustering.
These analyses resulted in five clusters, themature cytochrome c
oxidase (cluster 3), the MITRAC complexes (cluster 2), and three
clusters comprising protein profiles that did not overlap with any
of the MITRAC12 peaks that were grouped and displayed in
a heatmap (Figure 5B and Table S2). Components of these three
clusters, such as the highly abundant mitochondrial ATP-Syn-
thase (cluster 1) and hydrophobic carrier proteins (cluster 4),
represent prominent contaminations of native complex isolations
with themild detergent digitonin. Cluster 5 identified proteins that
peaked in fractions 1 or 2, indicating that these did not run into the
gel and therefore could represent aggregates.
Interestingly, the protein profiles of the cytochrome c oxidase
subunits that assemble early with COX1, such as COX4, COX6C,
and COX5A, showed a discrete shoulder in fractions 12 and 13,
which was not observed for other subunits. TIM21 also showed
highest intensities in the same fractions (Figure 5C). This distri-
bution indicated that the TIM21-containing assembly interme-
diate containing COX1 represented a subpopulation of MITRAC
complexes. Indeed, after isolation of MITRAC12-containing
complexes, 2D-BN/SDS-PAGE revealed several COX1 com-
plexes, whereas only one complex corresponded in size to that
of TIM21 (Figure 5D).
In yeast, Tim21 is part of the TIM23 complex that integrates
presequence-containing proteins into the inner mitochondrial
membrane. To analyze whether human TIM21 was also part of
the translocase,wegeneratedcell lines expressingFLAG-tagged
TIM21 or TIM23 under regulatable promoters and isolated inter-
actingproteins via anti-FLAGchromatography.Whencomplexes
were isolated via TIM23FLAG,western blot analyses confirmed the
association of TIM21 with the presequence translocase (Fig-
ure 5E), whereas complex IV assembly factors were not recov-
ered (Figure S2A). On the other hand, isolation of TIM21FLAG-
containing complexes efficiently coisolated not only the
presequence translocase (see Figure 6D) but also MITRAC12
and MITRAC15 (Figure 5F). However, SURF1 did not copurify
with TIM21FLAG. These results support the idea that TIM21 not
only is part of the presequence translocase but additionally asso-
ciates with a subset of complex IV assembly factors.
TIM21 Is an Assembly Factor for Respiratory-Chain
Complexes
The presence of TIM21 in both the TIM23 complex and cyto-
chrome c oxidase assembly intermediates led us to address
TIM21’s function in human mitochondria. siRNA-mediated
knockdown of TIM21 resulted in a severe growth reduction in
HEK293 cells that was rescued upon expression of siRNA-resis-
tant TIM21FLAG (Figure 6A). To test whether the observed growth
defect was due to reduced import efficiency, we performed
in vitro import into TIM21-depleted mitochondria. The prese-
quence translocase substrate OTC was efficiently imported
into control and TIM21-depleted mitochondria (Figure 6B). InCcontrast, mitochondria isolated from cells depleted of TIM23
showed a drastic OTC import defect (Figure 6C). Therefore, we
concluded that the observed growth defect of cells lacking
TIM21 was not due to defects in protein import.
To verify a TIM21 function in complex IV assembly, we immu-
noisolated TIM21FLAG-containing complexes. Besides complex
IV assembly factors (MITRAC12), COX1 and the early-assem-
bling membrane protein COX4-1 were specifically coisolated
(Figure 6D). In contrast, the late-assembling membrane protein
COX6A or tested subunits of complexes III and Vwere not recov-
ered, indicating that respiratory-chain supercomplexes did not
copurify (Figure 6D). In yeast, Tim21 associates with respira-
tory-chain supercomplexes formed by complexes III and IV
(Saddar et al., 2008; van der Laan et al., 2006). To confirm that
human TIM21 did not associate with supercomplexes but was
rather present in a subset of assembly intermediates, we used
FLAG-tagged COX6C and COX6A, subunits that assemble early
and late into complex IV, respectively (Lazarou et al., 2009; Mick
et al., 2007; Strogolova et al., 2012; Vukotic et al., 2012). Native
isolation of COX6CFLAG efficiently enriched respiratory-chain
supercomplexes, represented by COX1, COX5A, and COX6A,
as well as RIESKE and NDUFB8 (Figure 6E). Moreover, the
assembly factors MITRAC12 and SURF1 were enriched, along
with TIM21. On the contrary, no TIM21 but only complex IV struc-
tural subunits and respiratory-chain supercomplexes (indicated
by the presence of the complex I matrix-arm protein NDUFA9)
copurified with the late-assembling subunit COX6AFLAG (Fig-
ure 6F), suggesting that human TIM21 does not associate with
mature cytochrome c oxidase complexes but rather represents
a constituent of assembly intermediates.
TIM21 Is Required for Assembly of Imported Complex IV
Subunits
Because TIM21 interacted with MITRAC complexes, we
analyzed whether TIM21 also associated with newly synthesized
mitochondria-encoded respiratory-chain subunits. Therefore,
we radiolabeled mitochondrial translation products in cells ex-
pressing MITRAC12FLAG, TIM21FLAG, or TIM23FLAG and immu-
noisolated FLAG-containing complexes. Purified proteins were
separated by SDS-PAGE and visualized by autoradiography
(Figure 7A). TIM21FLAG interactedwith a number of newly synthe-
sized mitochondrial translation products, namely COX1, COX2,
and COX3 of complex IV, CYTB of complex III, and ND2, ND4,
and ND5 of complex I. In contrast, MITRAC12FLAG enriched
mainly cytochrome c oxidase subunits, predominantly COX1,
whereas TIM23FLAG showed only background association. As
assembly intermediates of mitochondria-encoded complex I
subunits can be visualized by BN-PAGE (Dunning et al., 2007),
we isolated MITRAC12FLAG, TIM21FLAG, or TIM23FLAG com-
plexes under native conditions after labeling of mitochondrial
translation products. All proteins were efficiently isolated, and
MITRAC12 and TIM21 copurified expected amounts of COX1
(Figure 7B). When eluates were analyzed by BN-PAGE and auto-
radiography, TIM21FLAG enriched several protein complexes of
different sizes (Figure 7C). One TIM21FLAG-isolated complex of
around 180 kDa appeared to comigrate only with the slower-
migrating cytochrome c oxidase assembly-intermediate
species, consistent with our 2D-PAGE analysis of isolatedell 151, 1528–1541, December 21, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 1535
Figure 5. TIM21 Associates with MITRAC Complexes
(A) Mitochondria fromMITRAC12FLAG-expressing and control cells were grown on SILACmedium. Equal amounts of mitochondria were pooled, solubilized, and
subjected to native complex isolation with anti-FLAG-agarose. Eluted complexes were analyzed by BN-PAGE and western blotting.
(B) Eluates from (A) analyzed by BN-PAGE. Gel lanes were cut into 20 slices (1, top; 20, bottom) followed by LC-MS analysis. Profiles were calculated for
significantly enriched proteins from mean intensities, normalized to maximum intensity, and plotted over the 20 slices. Left: MITRAC12 profile. Profiles were
(legend continued on next page)
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Figure 6. TIM21 Associates with the TIM23 Complex and Complex IV Intermediates
(A) Control cells and cells expressing TIM21FLAG or siRNA-resistant TIM21FLAGmwere transfectedwith siRNAs against TIM21 or nontargeting control as indicated.
Cells were grown for 72 hr, harvested, and counted (top, SEM, n = 3) or analyzed by SDS-PAGE and western blotting (bottom).
(B and C) [35S]OTC precursors were imported into isolated mitochondria from HEK293 cells transfected with indicated siRNAs in the presence or absence of Dc
for indicated times. Samples were proteinase K treated and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and digital autoradiography. p, precursor; m, mature; Lysate, synthesized
precursor.
(D–F) Anti-FLAG IPs from indicated mitochondria. Isolated proteins were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and western blotting. Total, 3.3%; Eluate, 100%.MITRAC complexes (Figure 5D). However, compared to
MITRAC12FLAG, TIM21FLAG coisolated an additional complex
with apparent migration of 800 kDa but no defined complex at
the size of mature cytochrome c oxidase (Figure 7C). The
800 kDa complex was reminiscent of the previously character-
ized complex I assembly intermediate of 830 kDa containingsubjected to hierarchical clustering with Euclidian distances and complete linkage
clusters are indicated. Cluster 2: MITRAC; cluster 3: complex IV; both in red.
(C) Selected profiles from (B). Dashed, intensity peaks of MITRAC12 profile. Gra
(D) Complexes isolated fromMITRAC12FLAG mitochondria analyzed by SDS-PAG
species containing TIM21.
(E and F) Complexes were purified on anti-FLAG-agarose from mitochondria of
blotting.
See also Figure S2 and Table S2.
Cmitochondria-encoded subunits as well as nuclear-encoded
NDUFB8 (Dunning et al., 2007; Lazarou et al., 2009). To further
support that TIM21 was associated with a complex I assembly
intermediate, we imported 35S-labeled NDUFB8 and the soluble
NDUFS6 and analyzed complexes by BN-PAGE. Whereas [35S]
NDUFS6 assembled into mature complex I, [35S]NDUFB8in the R environment (right). Each column represents one protein. Five resulting
y box, shoulder of early-assembling complex IV subunits.
E (left) or 2D-BN/SDS-PAGE (right) and western blotting. Dashed line, MITRAC
indicated HEK293 cells. Samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and western
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Figure 7. TIM21 Is Required for Assembly of Early Cytochrome c Oxidase Subunits
(A–C) Anti-FLAG IPs from indicated cell lines after radiolabeling ofmitochondrial translation products. Sampleswere separated by SDS- (A andB) or BN-PAGE (C)
and analyzed by autoradiography (A and C) or western blotting (B).
(D) [35S]NDUFS6 and [35S]NDUFB8 were imported into HEK293 mitochondria and analyzed by BN-PAGE and autoradiography (lanes 1–4). [35S]NDUFB8 was
imported into mitochondria from control or TIM21FLAG-expressing cells. After import, mitochondria were washed, solubilized, and subjected to anti-FLAG IP.
Eluates were analyzed by BN-PAGE and autoradiography (lanes 5 and 6). IV, complex IV; I, complex I; I*, complex I assembly intermediate.
(E) Control and TIM21FLAG-expressing cells were treated with thiamphenicol (TAP) or emetine (EME) for 72 and 6 hr, respectively, before anti-FLAG IPs were
performed from isolated mitochondria. Samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and western blotting. Total, 2%; Eluate, 100%.
(F) Radiolabeled COX4-1 and COX6A were imported into mitochondria from cells transfected with control or TIM21-specific siRNAs. Import reactions were
performed for indicated times in the presence or absence of Dc. Samples were split and analyzed by BN-PAGE (upper panel) or SDS-PAGE (lower panel) and
digital autoradiography.
See also Figure S2.formed the reported intermediate (Figure 7D, lanes 1–4). The
NDUFB8-containing complex displayed similar apparent migra-
tion as the observed TIM21FLAG-purified complex. To investigate
a direct association of the 800 kDaNDUFB8-containing complex
with TIM21, we imported radiolabeled NDUFB8 into control
mitochondria and mitochondria containing TIM21FLAG, which
occurred with similar efficiency (Figure S2B). After import, mito-
chondria were solubilized, and TIM21FLAG-purified complexes
analyzed by BN-PAGE. TIM21FLAG specifically enriched the
800 kDa NDUFB8-containing complex as well as two smaller
NDUFB8-containing complexes (Figure 7D, lanes 5 and 6). In
conclusion, TIM21 associates with complex I assembly interme-
diates containingmitochondria-encoded and imported subunits.1538 Cell 151, 1528–1541, December 21, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.Because TIM21 interacted with newly synthesized mitochon-
drial proteins and early-assembling nuclear-encoded subunits,
we hypothesized that TIM21 could shuttle between TIM23 and
MITRAC complexes to fulfill a more direct function in the
assembly process of nuclear-encoded subunits into assembly
intermediates. To test this, we blocked synthesis of mitochon-
dria-encoded proteins with thiamphenicol. Under these condi-
tions, the interaction of TIM21 with COX1 and MITRAC12 was
strongly reduced without influencing the interaction with TIM23
(Figure 7E). Consistently, blocking cytosolic translation with
emetine and concomitantly import of nuclear-encoded subunits
reduced the interaction between TIM21 and TIM23, whereas the
interaction with COX1 and MITRAC12 remained unaffected
(Figure 7E). Interestingly, the amounts of coisolated MITRAC15
did not change, suggesting that the MITRAC15 interaction with
TIM21 was independent of its presence both in assembly inter-
mediates and at the TIM23 complex.
To directly address a function of TIM21 in the transfer of newly
imported nuclear-encoded subunits from the TIM23 complex to
assembly intermediates, we performed in vitro assembly assays
of radiolabeled early and late complex IV subunits, COX4-1 and
COX6A, respectively. COX6A (Cox13 in yeast) is a peripherally
localized subunit of cytochrome c oxidase and directly assem-
bles into complex IV, bypassing early assembly intermediates
(Vukotic et al., 2012; Lazarou et al., 2009). When radiolabeled
COX6A was imported into isolated mitochondria from TIM21-
depleted cells, it efficiently assembled into mature complex IV
in a membrane-potential-dependent manner, with kinetics
similar to those in control mitochondria (Figure 7F). In contrast,
the early subunit COX4-1 (Cox5 in yeast) that incorporated into
assembly intermediates in control mitochondria failed to
assemble in TIM21-depleted mitochondria (Figure 7F). Because
the import of COX4-1 was not affected as judged by SDS-PAGE
analysis, this result demonstrates a direct involvement of TIM21
in the assembly process of the early-assembling subunit COX4-
1.
In summary, these analyses show that in humanmitochondria,
TIM21 shuttles between the presequence translocase and respi-
ratory-chain assembly intermediates in a process that promotes
incorporation of early nuclear-encoded subunits into these
complexes.
DISCUSSION
Assembly of respiratory-chain complexes from subunits either
translated in mitochondria or imported from the cytosol involves
distinct assembly intermediates. Progression of assembly
requires complex-specific assembly factors that stabilize the
intermediates and promote complex maturation. Accordingly,
defects of assembly factors lead to respiratory-chain-complex
dysfunction, manifesting itself as mitochondrial encephalomyo-
pathies with frequently observed accumulation of assembly
intermediates (Shoubridge, 2001; Smeitink et al., 2006).
Although genetic screens revealed a broad range of assembly
factors in yeast, human assembly factors and their functions
are ill defined. We provide a comprehensive analysis of complex
IV assembly factors based on biochemical strategies. These
analyses define distinct complex IV assembly intermediates,
which we termed MITRAC complexes, consisting of COX1 and
nuclear-encoded proteins. Among MITRAC constituents, we
identified c12orf62, a protein that was recently shown to be
defective in a patient with cytochrome c oxidase deficiency
(Weraarpachai et al., 2012). Furthermore, the identification of
assembly factors, such as CMC1 and COX16, with an undefined
function in complex IV assembly or with an established function,
such as COX15 and SURF1, both implicated in Leigh Syndrome,
supports the specificity of our analyses. Besides identifying
components involved, our strategy aimed to provide mecha-
nistic insight into human complex IV assembly. In this regard,
two central questions were addressed: (1) How is the supply of
the initiator subunit COX1 regulated in human mitochondria?C(2) How do nuclear-encoded subunits engage with assembly
intermediates after import and insertion into the inner
membrane?
Yeast mitochondria harbor a feedback cycle that links
complex IV assembly intermediates to the regulation of COX1
mRNA translation on membrane-bound ribosomes. Inactivation
of the mRNA-specific translational activator Mss51 by interac-
tion with Cox1 and the assembly factors Coa1, Coa3, and
Cox14 reduces the rate of COX1 translation under conditions
of assembly retardation, e.g., a limiting flux of imported subunits
(Barrientos et al., 2004; Fontanesi et al., 2011; Mick et al., 2007,
2010; Perez-Martinez et al., 2003; Pierrel et al., 2007). Here we
identified the components of the MITRAC complexes in human
cells, indicating that coupling of assembly-intermediate forma-
tion to COX1 translation has been evolutionarily conserved.
However, opposite of the situation in yeast mitochondria, the
MITRAC components we investigated positively regulate COX1
translation. Knockdown of MITRAC12, proposed to be an ortho-
log of Coa3 based on sequence similarity (Szklarczyk et al.,
2012), selectively decreases COX1 synthesis. Its early role in
COX1 biogenesis provides the molecular basis for a recent anal-
ysis of the D. melanogaster MITRAC12 homolog, CCDC56, the
lack of which led to defective complex IV (Peralta et al., 2012).
Human c12orf62, which we also show to be a MITRAC compo-
nent and which is proposed to be an ortholog of yeast Cox14
(Szklarczyk et al., 2012), was suggested to be a negative regu-
lator of COX1 translation as in yeast (Szklarczyk et al., 2012);
however, our analyses here, and the analysis of cells from
patients with c12orf62 mutations (Weraarpachai et al., 2012),
clearly show that loss of c12orf62 leads to reduced COX1 trans-
lation. It is not surprising to find that the coupling of COX1
synthesis to complex IV assembly is different in humans versus
yeast as the human COX1 mRNA lacks a significant 50 untrans-
lated region (UTR), which is essential for the regulation mecha-
nism in yeast (Perez-Martinez et al., 2003). However, in agree-
ment with a link between assembly and translational regulation
in human mitochondria, a patient with mutated COX3 displayed
reduced synthesis of the initiator subunit COX1 (Tiranti et al.,
2000). Efficient translation of COX1 in humans also requires the
translational activator TACO1, but deletion of the yeast ortholog
produces no obvious mitochondrial translation phenotype (Wer-
aarpachai et al., 2009). Despite these differences, we find that
COX1 translation is linked to the MITRAC complexes in human
mitochondria, possibly providing a means for feedback regula-
tion. The molecular details on how the translation process
connects with MITRAC remain to be determined; however, it is
tempting to speculate that essential mammalian components
exist among the proteins identified here.
During complex IV assembly, imported subunits engage with
mitochondria-encoded COX1 in assembly intermediates. Inter-
estingly, the majority of imported complex IV subunits present
N-terminal presequences and are transported by the prese-
quence translocase (Vo¨gtle et al., 2009). Our analyses demon-
strate that progression of complex IV assembly requires
nuclear-encoded subunits to utilize this import pathway: human
TIM21 associates with the presequence translocase as well as
MITRAC complexes in a dynamic manner. Each association
relies on the supply of subunits from either the cytosol or theell 151, 1528–1541, December 21, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 1539
mitochondrial matrix, suggesting that human TIM21 ushers
nuclear-encoded proteins to assembly intermediates. In agree-
ment with this, assembly of the early cytochrome c oxidase
subunit COX4-1 requires TIM21, whereas it is dispensable for
late-assembling subunits. The finding that TIM21 also interacts
with complex I intermediates points to a more general role of
TIM21 in respiratory-chain assembly. Furthermore, TIM21
appears to be tightly connected toMITRAC15, which, in contrast
to TIM23 and MITRAC12, coimmunoprecipitates with TIM21
under all tested conditions. MITRAC15 associates with MITRAC
and is required for complex IV but also complex I assembly.
Hence, both proteins apparently represent assembly factors
with a more general function for respiratory-chain biogenesis.
Future investigations on TIM21 and MITRAC15 function in
MITRAC complexes and potential assembly intermediates of
other respiratory-chain complexes will be required to unravel
the molecular details of translational regulation of the central
mitochondria-encoded subunits in humans and elucidate mech-
anisms of communication between nuclear and mitochondrial
gene expression.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Mass spectrometric analyses, data analyses, cell-culture conditions, genera-
tion of cell lines, siRNA constructs and transfections, cell-lysate generation,
mitochondrial isolation, and localization analysis are described in the
Extended Experimental Procedures.
In Vitro Protein Import into Isolated Mitochondria
Open reading frames encoding mitochondrial precursor proteins were cloned
into pGEM4Z (Promega). [35S]-labeled precursor proteins were synthesized
in vitro with TNT SP6 Quick Coupled Transcription/Translation system (Prom-
ega). Alternatively, RNA was in vitro transcribed and purified (mMESSAGE
mMACHINE SP6 Kit, MEGAclear Kit; Ambion) and used for in vitro translation
with the Flexi Rabbit Reticulocyte Lysate System (Promega). In vitro import
into isolated human mitochondria was performed as described (Lazarou
et al., 2009). Radiolabeled proteins were detected after SDS- or BN-PAGE
by exposing gels on Storage Phosphor Screens and digitizing signals with
a Storm 820 scanner (GE Healthcare).
In Vivo Labeling of Mitochondrial Translation Products
Labeling was performed as described previously (Chomyn, 1996). Cytosolic
translation was inhibited with 100 mg/ml emetine (Invitrogen), and mitochon-
drial translation pulsed with 0.2 mCi/ml [35S]methionine for 1 hr. In chase
experiments, emetine was replaced by cycloheximide, and cells were labeled
for 2 hr and washed two times with warm DMEM followed by 7 hr incubation at
37C under 5% CO2 atmosphere. Cells were harvested and either lysed for
direct analysis or used for mitochondrial isolations. One hundred micrograms
of cells were analyzed by SDS-PAGE, or 200 mg of mitochondrial fraction for
BN- or 2D-BN/SDS-PAGE analyses (see Figure 2I). For pulse-chase analyses
(Figure 2G), anisomycin was used instead of emetine. Cells were labeled for
1 hr when the medium was replaced by standard growth medium. Quantifica-
tion of digital autoradiography signals was performed with ImageQuant TL
software (GE Healthcare). COX1 signals were standardized to ND2 or COX3
depending on their separation from other radiolabeled mitochondrial proteins
after SDS-PAGE.
BN-PAGE Analysis
Cells or mitochondria were solubilized in buffer (1% digitonin, 20 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 7.4, 0.1 mM EDTA, 50 mM NaCl, 10% (w/v) glycerol, and 1 mM PMSF) to
a final concentration of 1 mg/ml (2 mg/ml for 2D-PAGE) for 30–45 min at 4C.
Lysates were cleared by centrifugation (20,000 g, 15 min, 4C) before addition
of 103 loading dye (5% Coomassie brilliant blue G-250, 500 mM 6-aminohex-1540 Cell 151, 1528–1541, December 21, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.anoic acid, and 100 mM Bis-Tris, pH 7.0) and separated on 4%–13% or 4%–
14% polyacrylamide gradient gels as described (Wittig et al., 2006).
Miscellaneous
Standard methods were used for SDS-PAGE and western blotting of proteins
to polyvinylidene fluoride membranes (Millipore). Primary antibodies were
raised in rabbit or purchased (anti-FLAG and anti-c7orf44, Sigma; anti-ATP2
and UQCR2, Invitrogen; anti-Prohibitin, Abcam). Antigen-antibody complexes
were detected by fluorophore- or HRP-coupled secondary antibodies and
laser scanning on an FLA-9000 or enhanced chemiluminescence detection
on X-ray films (GE Healthcare). In-gel activity assays were performed accord-
ing to published procedures (Wittig et al., 2006).SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Extended Experimental Procedures, two
figures, and two tables and can be found with this article online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.cell.2012.11.053.
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